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“Any time you have a 
parasite, such as SCN, 
it reduces your plant’s 
ability to resist other 
problems. ... While 
there are exceptions, 
more than 95 percent 
of the time when SDS 
is yield-limiting, SCN 
is also involved.”

 —DALE IRELAND
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Unlike SCN, SDS is typically only an issue every four to six 
years because it is highly environmentally dependent—cooler, 
moister weather at planting, followed by cooler, moister weather 
during seed. But when it strikes, it can significantly impact yield. 
The causal agent of SDS, Fusarium virguliforme, also has the 
ability to overwinter. 

Unfortunately, there are no in-season management options for 
SDS, and symptoms do not appear until mid- to late-August, well 
after infection first occurs.  

“SCN normally leads to SDS being much worse,” says Dale 
Ireland, Ph.D., Seedcare technical product lead at Syngenta. 
“Any time you have a parasite, such as SCN, it reduces your 
plant’s ability to resist other problems, not only because of its 
direct impact, but also because of the significant plant stress 
caused by the parasitic infection. While there are exceptions, 
more than 95 percent of the time when SDS is yield-limiting,  
SCN is also involved.”  

Best Strategic Options
Due to the nature of the relationship between SCN and SDS, 
experts recommend that growers manage them together, which 
requires a combination of strategies. Most growers are familiar 
with rotating with nonhost crops and planting resistant varieties 
as a way to reduce the odds of seeing SCN damage in their 
fields. But applying an effective nematicide seed treatment  
is a newer strategy that 
is rapidly gaining 
momentum across the 
university and extension 
research community, as 
well as throughout the 
seed and crop protec-
tion industry. 

In 2014, the first 
commercial use of 
Clariva® Complete 
Beans seed treatment, 
a combination of 
separately registered 
products, marked a 
milestone in SCN management. Clariva Complete Beans includes 
a lethal nematicide that provides season-long protection from 
SCN and also contains market-leading CruiserMaxx® Beans  
with Vibrance® seed treatment, also a combination of separately 
registered products. Over the last two years, Syngenta on-farm 
testing at 50 locations shows that because it manages SCN  
so effectively, Clariva Complete Beans increases yields by  
an average of 2.6 bushels per acre, or 4.6 percent, over an  
insecticide/fungicide seed treatment. 

“Using SCN-resistant varieties, crop rotation and Clariva  
Complete Beans combines all of the tools in your toolbox to 
manage SCN,” says Ireland. (See “Managing Resistance,” page 13.) 

Punctures made by 
nematode feeding 
also allow diseases, 
such as sudden 
death syndrome, to 
enter the roots and 
infect plants. 

Three Ways  
Soybean Cyst 
Nematodes  
(SCN) Stress Plants 
and Reduce Yield

Nematodes damage 
the roots when they 
enter the plant to feed, 
which limits potential 
root mass. 

Their feeding interrupts 
vital water and nutrient 
flow through the roots, a 
problem that multiplies as 
female cysts release eggs. 
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